
Hi parents,  

Hopefully this message finds you and all your families safe and well.. This week will 

be  

 Joke Week 
Next weekend would have been the June Bank Holiday weekend and we were due 

to have Friday, Monday and Tuesday off. So this week there will only be 4 days of 

work ..(this is NOT a joke!!) The long weekend is traditionally the Cats Laugh 

weekend in Kilkenny, where comedians from around the world come to perform 

shows. So … we are asking you to send us your best joke to put into a short video !  

Please email the photo/ video to your teacher by Thursday at 4pm and we’ll do our 

best to have the video ready by Friday. Have fun, can’t wait to see how you boys 

make us laugh.  

As always if you would like to show some work that you are proud of, or work to be 

corrected or if you have any questions about it, don’t hesitate to email Monday to 

Friday: elarkin.cbsprimarykk@gmail.com or nryan.cbsprimarykk@gmail.com  

Well done to the boys trying out the Spelling City games, we can see that you boys 

are working hard. We hope that it is helping you learn your spellings in a fun way. 

We will be continuing with Wellness Wednesday this week and we hope you enjoyed 

last week’s visualisation experience. 

It was lovely to hear from the boys who got a chance to fill in the check in form last 

week, lots of boys are getting a chance to be active with their families 

Here are some questions for this week on how you think you might send your joke to 

us: 

 

https://forms.gle/BnZ4QNfWru1DC33A9 

 

 

May 25th- May 28nd 

https://forms.gle/BnZ4QNfWru1DC33A9


Monday 25th May 

 

English: 

Spellings: Write the spellings in your spelling copy & learn each day. 

<ture> words 

shook, often, picture, future, nature, creature, fracture, adventure, 

mouse, mice 

Activity 1 + 2 P 66: write the missing letters in the word list, write some 

<ture> words in the picture frame (try to think of some of your own 

words). 

Oral language: tell someone what you remember of the story “The day 

the school stood still” 

Reading: WE Pg.139 Continuing The Day the School Stood Still 

Writing: Skills Book Pg.126 a Q3 and P127 A 

Gaeilge Look at Class Dojo to see videos 

Cáirde le Chéile: Read Pg. 60 Ar an trá ( listening to recording and 

read for yourself) 

Video :-  Foclóir Nua 

Video:- Scéal an seachtain Part 1 

Céim ar Chéim: P56 A 1-3 Write the correct sentence in your copy 

 

 

Maths:  Tables: Revise +9 

Mental Maths:  Monday P70 and word problem 

BAM:  Follow this link to revise some maths games which will help you 

to solve two-step number problems:  

Busy at Maths - Second Class 

Then go to Pg. 160 in BAM and try complete Q.1- 4 ( remember your 

renaming rules) 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/19626/activity-159/index.html


Joke Please fill in the Google form above in the link to help you think about 

what joke you are going to send 

Tuesday 26th May 

English: Spellings: P66 Activities 3 & 4: write in the missing word in the 

sentence, fill in the missing letters in the words. 

Reading: WE Pg. 140 

Writing: Skills Book: Pg. 130  

A - retell some fairy tales to someone at home  

B think of 4 catchy titles for stories  

C pick one of the scenes given and write 5 lines to decide what 

happens next 

Gaeilge:  Cáirde le Chéile: Read Pg. 60 Ar an trá ( listening to recording and 

read for yourself) 

Video :-  Foclóir Nua 

Video:- Scéal an seachtain Part 1 

Céim ar Chéim: P56 B Write the 4 sentences in your copy 

Maths:  Tables: Revise +9 

Mental Maths: Tuesday Pg. 70 + problem solving 

BAM:- Pg. 160 Q.5 - 8 

Joke Pick your joke and get working on how you will present your joke.. 

Are you going to draw a poster/ page/ drawing to tell the joke? Are 

you going to record a little video- do you need any props or a 

costume? Who is going to hold the camera for you? 



 

Wednesday 27th May 

  

English:  Spellings: keep learning your spellings and try Spelling City 

games. JG P 66 add the -ing, remember to rewrite the whole word.  

Reading: WE Pg. 141 

Skills Book:P 127 B Complete the story map now that you have 

finished reading the story in your book. 

 

Gaeilge:  Cáirde le Chéile: Read Pg. 61 Ar an trá (listen to the recording 

first) 

Video :-  Foclóir Nua 

Video:- Scéal an seachtain Part 2 

Céim ar Chéim: P57 Write the first 3 sentences in your copy. 

Maths: Tables: Revise -9 

Mental Maths:  Wednesday Pg. 70 + problem solving 

BAM:  P161 a,b and c ( take your time at the estimations) 

Wellbeing 

Wednesday 

Follow this link and find a quiet place where you can enjoy this 

short Mindful Movements guided visualisation. You need a little 

space around you to move your arms, it’s about 8 minutes long. 

https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/mindful-movements-

visualisation-for-children-guided-by-ciara 

 

 

 Thursday 28th May 

 

https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/mindful-movements-visualisation-for-children-guided-by-ciara
https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/mindful-movements-visualisation-for-children-guided-by-ciara


English: Spellings: Ask someone at home to test you on your spellings. 

Jolly Grammar: Pg. 67 Suffixes; adding <-er> and <est>- 

comparatives and superlatives. 

Reading: WE Pg. 142 

Writing: Write 5 sentences about a time you saw a teacher 

somewhere other than school, email it to me if it was me!! 

Irish Cáirde le Chéile: Read Pg. 61 Ar an trá (listen to the recording first) 

Video :-  Foclóir Nua 

Video:- Scéal an seachtain Part 2 

Céim ar Chéim: P57 Write the next 3 sentences in your copy. 

Maths:  Tables: Revise -9 

Mental Maths: Thursday Pg. 71 + problem solving + Friday Review 

BAM: Pg. 161 Challenge 1+2 

Joke 

P.E. 

Finish your joke and email to your teacher 

We are working on a third element of our fundamental movements. 

Look at the balancing video, some boys were having trouble balancing 

during gymnastics earlier this year, see if you have improved. Have 

you mastered the skill? 

Balancing 

https://www.scoilnet.ie/pdst/physlit/fms-activities/balancing/ 

 

Friday 29th May No work... Happy bank holiday weekend. 

Keep up with your diary entries! 

https://www.scoilnet.ie/pdst/physlit/fms-activities/balancing/
https://www.scoilnet.ie/pdst/physlit/fms-activities/balancing/


Hopefully you are enjoying the School Hub on RTE and Cúla4 ar Scoil on TG4.  

PE:-Have fun exercising with TJ Reid on Facebook live at 12 noon on Tuesdays & 

Thursdays, Donna Dunne ( Donna Dunne Fitness) has finished up her classes on 

Facebook but you can still see the videos and do the workouts.   

Please continue to email photos of yourselves, it’s lovely for the boys to see each 

other! 

Please remember there is no need to worry if you can’t complete all this work.  

Take care of yourselves and each other! We’ll be in touch again this time next week.  

 

Mrs E.Larkin and Mrs N. Ryan 

 

 

 


